IMPORTANCE Pay for performance (P4P) is a mechanism by which purchasers of health care offer greater financial rewards to physicians for improving processes or outcomes of care. To our knowledge, P4P has not been studied within the context of a pediatric accountable care organization (ACO).
There are conflicting reports about the effectiveness of these incentives, [4] [5] [6] and some aspects of P4P programs remain understudied. [6] [7] [8] First, because there have been fewer pediatric studies, it is unclear whether P4P will be as effective for pediatric care as it has been for adult care. 9 Second, to our knowledge, there are no studies addressing P4P programs within accountable care organizations (ACOs). Accountable care organizations, groups of physicians who join together and accept clinical and financial risk for a population, are proliferating in the marketplace but are relatively unstudied. The Alternative Quality Contract in Massachusetts is a payer-initiated P4P that used a quality bonus combined with risk-sharing contracts 10 to influence population health management. Most P4P programs are initiated by a payer, not a physician-driven entity such as an ACO. A physician-centric, ACOdeveloped P4P program may win greater physician acceptance because significant clinician design involvement was a success condition identified by previous researchers.
11 ,12 Partners for Kids (PFK) is an ACO accepting financial responsibility for Medicaid managed care children. Partners for Kids teamed with community physicians in an at-risk contracting arrangement and has increased value in the health care system by reducing cost without worsening quality. 13 In this study, we examined PFK's effort to improve physician performance using P4P incentives. We assessed the effects of a P4P plan on improvement in quality measures in a pediatric ACO serving a Medicaid population. We compared 3 groups of primary care physicians. The first was community physicians who received the P4P incentives. There were also 2 nonincentivized groups: community physicians receiving no incentive and physicians employed at a hospital. We hypothesized that the community physicians receiving P4P incentives would improve their performance more over this period than either the nonincentivized community physicians or the salaried hospital physicians.
Methods

Setting
Partners for Kids is a physician-hospital organization taking medical and cost risk for 330 000 pediatric Medicaid recipients in Central and Southeast Ohio, a region containing substantial poverty. Partners for Kids contracts on behalf of its member physicians and Nationwide Children's Hospital (NCH), Columbus, Ohio, accepting risk for children through the Medicaid managed care plans. Partners for Kids is financially responsible for all Medicaid health plan members aged 0 to 18 years throughout a 34-county region. Partners for Kids used 3 payment mechanisms with primary care physician groups from January 1, 2010, to December 31, 2013: (1) fee for service plus an incentive bonus was used for the independent physicians contracted to PFK (referred to from here forward as incentivized); (2) exclusive fee-forservice payments were provided to the community physicians who were not contracted as members of PFK (nonmembers) but instead were directly contracted with the health plans; and (3) full capitation payment for professional services provided was paid to the members of the academic faculty practice plan of NCH. We have less information about the practice characteristics of the nonmembers because they did not directly contract with PFK.
This project used deidentified data, without any interaction with patients, and was therefore identified by the NCH institutional review board as exempt from review.
The Partners for Kids P4P Program
Beginning in 2012, PFK offered a P4P program emphasizing quality. Incentives were paid based on several factors. Practices received $0.50 per member per quarter if they accepted at least 500 Medicaid members per physician averaged across the practice. They received an additional $0.50 per member per quarter if they completed a PFK-approved Maintenance of Certification program or were recognized by the National Committee for Quality Assurance as a patient-centered medical home. Finally, the bulk of the incentive funds were dedicated to a select list of Healthcare Effectiveness Data Information Set measures.
Our study compared performance in 2010-2011 (preincentive) with performance in 2012-2013 (postincentive). The quality payments ($40.18 in 2012 and $41.39 in 2013) were made per successful patient and were paid to the patient's attributed physician group.
Population
To be included in the PFK population, individuals had to be 18 years old or younger, had to live in 1 of the 34 Central/ Southeast Ohio counties, and had to belong to one of Ohio's Medicaid managed care plans. All patients meeting those criteria were patients of the ACO and were included in this study. Patients were attributed to a particular physician as follows. Patients seen by 1 or more primary care physicians were attributed to the physician who had the most visits in the prior 2 years. Those patients who had no primary care visits were attributed to the physician to whom Ohio Medicaid assigned them.
In most cases, all physicians in a practice fell into the same incentive condition. However, some large group practices le-
At a Glance
• Community physicians receiving pay-for-performance incentives achieved moderate but significant improvements in quality measures compared with other community physicians.
• Hospital-employed primary care physicians who were targeted with nonincentive-based improvement efforts achieved greater performance improvements than community physicians receiving pay-for-performance incentives.
• Accountable care organizations should use rigorous data analytics to study program implementations for effectiveness.
gally shared a tax identification number but consisted of independently run small-group practices using a common business office. Some of these small groups chose to contract with PFK and were incentivized, while others were not. In those situations, we treated the incentivized and nonincentivized groups within the provider organization as different practices. Four physicians changed from a group in 1 incentive category to 1 in a different category during the study period. These doctors were not included in the study.
Measures
Claims data were used in this analysis. Partners for Kids' data vendor, Valence Health (http://valencehealth.com/), combined the claims files provided by the managed care plans into a single database. Valence Health then used the National Committee for Quality Assurance Healthcare Effectiveness Data Information Set 2013 standards 14 to determine each patient's compliance with the quality standards. Two categories of Healthcare Effectiveness Data Information Set measures were used: incentivized (2 well care, 2 asthma, and 10 immunization) and unincentivized (2 acute illness, 2 attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, 2 immunization, and a screening test) measures. The incentivized measures were used by PFK to determine whether incentivized physicians earned a P4P payment. An immunization P4P incentive was paid if the patient had received all its component immunizations. An additional well care measure and 2 components of the childhood immunization (Childhood Immunization Status) composite were part of the P4P but were excluded from the analysis owing to data reliability issues.
Nonincentivized measures had no bearing on the financial payments to physicians. We examined the nonincentivized measures to determine whether the P4P incentive affected only the incentivized measures or whether P4P's effects generalized to other clinician behaviors.
Design
This study used a differences-in-differences design, a method commonly used to distinguish changes from background trends. 15 That is, we examined the differences in quality of care when comparing the years 2010-2011 (before the P4P incentive program) and 2012-2013 (during the incentive program). We compared those changes in the group of physicians who received the incentives with each of the 2 groups of physicians that did not receive the incentives. If the P4P incentives work, there should be a greater improvement in quality for the incentivized physicians than in either of the other physician groups. Similarly, the P4P should improve the incentivized measures more than nonincentivized measures. Physicians were not randomized into the incentivized, NCH, and nonmember groups. To the contrary, physician assignment to a group reflected both self-selection and selection by PFK, which sought to include the best community physicians in its incentive contract.
Statistical Analysis
The analysis focused on patient-level binary outcomes of whether the quality criterion was met for a patient in a given year. For each physician group and each criterion, we calculated an odds ratio (OR) that measured whether performance improved from 2010-2011 to 2012-2013.
In addition, for each quality criterion, a mixed-effects logistic regression model was used to compare the average odds that the criterion was met between the preincentive (2010-2011) and postincentive (2012-2013) periods among the incentivized, NCH, and nonmember physicians. Estimation of these differences-indifferences estimates was achieved by including group-by-period interaction terms in the regression model. All models adjusted for the patients' ages. All models included physician-and practice-level random intercepts to account for the correlation due to clustering of patient quality outcomes within physicians and practices. Results were expressed as ORs and, where necessary, inverted such that if the incentivized group's performance improved more from the preincentive to postincentive periods, then the OR was greater than 1.0.
These regression analyses focused on the 42 ORs that reflected the differences between physician incentive groups in the change in performance from 2010-2011 to 2012-2013 (ie, the differences in differences). To correct for our reporting of multiple comparisons, we reported these ORs with 99.88% CIs (because this level of confidence in 42 independent test leads to a 95% CI that fewer than 1 null test would be reported positive as a result of sampling error).
Analyses were performed using R 3.02 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing), using the glmer function in the lme4 package. 
Results
Sample Characteristics
We studied 2966 unique physicians in at least 132 practices ( Table 1 ). The number of practice groups underreports the true number of practices because 57.9% (n = 1500) of the 2590 physicians in the nonmember category were listed under a single group name termed other group because we could not access the specific group practice affiliation status for these physicians. These physicians or groups did not contract with PFK. The proportions of patient counts and the patient-years over the study period were nearly identical, with trend toward smaller patient volumes at the older age groups. However, the relative proportion of patients attributed to the nonmember physicians declined slightly over the study period relative to the incentivized physicians and the NCH physicians, falling from 57.8% to 55.6% of total patient-years. There were slight differences in the proportions of female patients (48.4% vs 49.5% vs 49.6%). Patients cared for by nonmember physicians were almost 2 years older than patients of incentivized or NCH physicians (10.1 years vs 8.3 years, respectively). Table 2 presents all physicians' performances on the metrics calculated across the entire 2010-2013 period. Table 3 presents performances for each physician group in the 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 periods. Almost all measures improved for all physician groups over the years. The incentivized physicians performed better than nonmembers across the entire 2010-2013 period. The incentivized and NCH physicians had generally similar overall performance on measures across the study period. This overall trend of general improvement and the aforementioned group comparisons applied to both the incentivized and nonincentivized measures. Figure 1 presents the differences between incentivized and nonmember physicians in the change in performance between 2010-2011 and 2012-2013. The incentivized physicians improved faster than the nonmember physicians on most of the incentivized measures. However, the ORs for these differences in differences were greater than 1 with 99.88% confidence for only 5 of 14 incentivized measures. The largest difference among these significant ORs (1.14; 99.88% CI, 1.07-1.21) was for inactivated polio vaccine and the smallest difference (1.04; 99.88% CI, 1.01-1.07) was for well child visits for those aged 3 to 6 years. These 5 differences included well child care and immunizations but not asthma.
Quality Scores
The NCH physicians improved more rapidly than the incentivized physicians between 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 on most measures (OR < 1.0 in Figure 2) . The ORs favoring the NCH physicians differed from 1.0 with 99.88% confidence for 8 of 14 incentivized measures primarily in the immunization measures. The largest difference among these significant ORs (0.34; 99.88% CI, 0.31-0.37) was for hepatitis A vaccine and the smallest difference (0.86; 99.88% CI, 0.78-0.95) was for meningococcal vaccine. Incentivized physicians showed more rapid improvement in well child care measures, and progress between the 2 groups for the asthma measures was the same.
There was no discernible pattern to the performance improvement in either physician group comparison for the nonincentivized measures, a marked difference from the incentivized measures.
Discussion
Comparing incentivized physicians with other community physicians within a pediatric Medicaid ACO, we found moderate but statistically significant differences in performance improvement on several quality outcomes. The differences-indifferences analysis distinguished the impact of the P4P program from the overall trends of improvement in the measured indices. This finding of an effect of P4P on pediatric well care and immunization measures is consistent with the literature showing that incentive programs can influence behavior sufficiently to change the results on quality measures. 6, [16] [17] [18] The modest nature of the improvements in metrics with P4P places our results squarely in the middle of the adult studies on P4P and is roughly consistent with the limited pediatric Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; DTP, diphtheria, tetanus toxoids, and pertussis vaccine; HEDIS, Healthcare Effectiveness Data Information Set; IPV, inactivated polio vaccine; MMR, measles, mumps, and rubella; Td, tetanus-diphtheria toxoids; Tdap, tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis. a The denominator of the performance measure is the count of patient-years for which we have data. The numerator is the count of patient-years in which the quality criterion was met.
mittee charged with design and implementation of the P4P program influenced program effectiveness, although it is our impression the effect was real. Unexpectedly, in addition to the modest improvement noted from incentivized relative to nonmember practices, for immunizations, we found an even greater improvement among NCH physicians compared with incentivized physicians. This latter finding may reflect the different starting points of the measures. Nationwide Children's Hospital immunization measures (childhood immunization; diphtheria, tetanus toxoids, and pertussis vaccine; hepatitis A; and inactivated polio vaccine) with low baseline performance had the largest performance gains relative to the incentivized physicians. This finding is consistent with other studies that have found that those measures on which performance is weakest often have the most rapid improvement. 6 The large performance improvements in the NCH group may also have resulted from significant quality-improvement efforts at the hospital, including quality-improvement support, and changes in the electronic medical record providing point-ofcare clinical decision support (S.G., oral communication, August 2015).
One of the Institute of Medicine's core recommendations for learning health care systems was that health care systems should evaluate their services through the use of sophisticated methods of observational data analysis, such as the differences-in-differences analysis used here.
22,23 Large systems are often challenged by the expense and complexity of conducting randomized trials for reimbursement and contracting, so observational methods with simulated trials and other tools can provide valuable information. Going forward, learning health care systems should use these tools. A lesson from this study is that it is essential to make every effort to capture attributes of patients, physicians, practices, and communities that might influence outcomes. Our results suggest that P4P can work in a pediatric ACO, but that it may not deliver the magnitude of improvement in quality that organizations seek. Future research should investigate whether P4P's effectiveness can be increased and explore other ways to motivate physician behavior change. Other investigators have speculated that the size of the incentives, 16, 19 the penetration of the specific insured population in the practice, 24 practice skill at transformation, 25, 26 and the duration of the incentive 27 are all factors that influence the likelihood that incentives can be effective.
The involvement of physician leadership in helping determine the incentives may have been useful in engaging physicians and increasing acceptance. The physician-led nature of ACOs should position these organizations to create programs of greater impact. At present, there is insufficient data about the structure of medical leadership in ACOs to draw conclusions about best practices.
This study had a few limitations. The institutional context of this study-a pediatric ACO contracting within a multipayer environment-limits the generalizability of the con- the incentive payment (approximately $40 per patient per year) was small. Other authors who studied larger incentives found larger effects. 16, 17 This program was implemented exclusively within a Medicaid population. Therefore, the conclusions may not apply to a commercial population. Because the number of clinicians and patients in the nonmember incentive condition dwarfed those in the other conditions, it may have been easier to detect a difference in performance improvement when incentivized and nonmember physicians were compared vs when incentivized and NCH physicians were compared.
The most important limitation in our study was likely the preexisting differences among the different physician groups and, relatedly, our limited data on these differences. Unstudied factors that may have differed between the physician groups included the degree of electronic medical record use, the availability of support for quality-improvement efforts, and the organizational structure of their group practice. Although we did not have data on the training of physicians, the patients of nonmembers were older, suggesting that the proportion of family physicians was higher among the nonmembers. If so, this probably reflects a selection bias because PFK preferentially recruited pediatricians when the network was being formed. There was also an important difference in quality at baseline, with incentivized and NCH practices frequently performing at a higher level than the nonmembers. Relatedly, we also did not have information about practice memberships for a large number of nonmembers; therefore, we were unable to include that information in the statistical modeling. That likely led to an underestimation of the standard errors of the ORs and hence their confidence intervals as well.
Concern about preexisting differences between the physician groups was mitigated in part by the differences-indifferences design, in which each group's performance is compared with its own baseline. However, all physicians in this study-like other American physicians during this periodwere exposed to messages promoting quality improvement. Therefore, it is possible that the P4P program (or in the case of the NCH physicians, the quality-improvement interventions at the hospital) was not the cause of the differences in performance improvement that we observed. We cannot rule out the possibility that preexisting differences between physicians made some more responsive to quality-improvement messaging. However, our view is that messaging alone would be unlikely to produce significant differences in differences in performance as it has been shown that P4P combined with public reporting is more effective than public reporting alone. 28 
Conclusions
In pediatrics, as in other populations, P4P used alone had modest effects on improving quality measures in a pediatric Medicaid ACO. Combined with other quality-improvement activities and selection of high-quality physicians for networks, P4P may have an important role in quality improvement. Our study demonstrates that networks can use observational data analyses of their growing volume of claims, electronic health record, and data monitoring to gain insight on methods to improve the quality of care.
